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Alumni news and events
From new research discoveries to the fascinating lives of our former students, there's always something interesting going on at Birmingham.
You can read the latest stories from the Alumni Office below or join our online alumni community, your.bham (http://bhamalumni.org/NetCommunity/Page.aspx?pid=192) now.
Also check out the latest alumni publications in the form of the 2013 editions of Alumni News (/Documents/alumni/Alumni-News-2013.pdf) and The Difference Magazine (/Documents/alumni/The-Difference-2013.pdf) .

News

Atom Feed (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/alu
Rss Feed (http://www.bi

Want to boost your employability skills? (/alumni/careers/graduatecareers/news/ise-employability.aspx)
iSE are looking for local people who are unemployed, over the age of 19 years old and based in Birmingham to attend workshops providing advice on volunteering, interview skills, CV writing, employer's expectations etc and to take advantage of one-to-one
support from an advisor as well as accessing a 2-3 month placement within a fantastic local organisation (with a particular focus on social enterprise businesses) who can then provide a reference for a CV.
29/08/2014

givinglink (https://bhamalumni.org/netcommunity/sslpage.aspx?pid=1382)
18/08/2014

Check out Scotgrad's placements programme (http://www.scotgrad.co.uk/)
Graduate placements for growing businesses - your chance to work on a hands-on, short-term project at some of Scotland's most ambitious companies or social enterprises.
21/07/2014

Forensic archaeologist wins award for Hitler film (/alumni/news/items/2014/Forensic-archaeologist-wins-award-for-Hitler-film.aspx)
21/07/2014

Reckitt Benckiser R&D career competition (http://www.rb.com/terms-conditions-rb-facebook-game-changing-rd-career-competition)
Interested in a career in R&D? Want to win a one-on-one e-mentoring session with RB staff? If you're studying a relevant field (see the page for a list!) RB want to see how innovative you really are. Apply now for the opportunity to record a video and present
your idea for the new product that would fit one of their Health, Hygiene or Home categories. This is a great opportunity to receive career advice, industry knowledge and exposure to senior Research & Development leaders in RB!
17/07/2014

Paid graduate internships for all disciplines (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/generic/internships/opportunities/bespoke/santander.aspx)
Are you a recent graduate from the University of Birmingham, looking for a great paid internship? We've got several and are sourcing more continuously. Find out more about the Santander Graduate Internship Programme
01/07/2014

Graduate survival guide: how to get your first job (http://careers.theguardian.com/careers-blog/graduate-survival-guide-how-get-first-job)
With competition so fierce, Julie Wales shares her advice on making your applications stand out from the crowd in this article in the Guardian.
11/06/2014

New Careers Network for Graduates group on LinkedIn (/alumni/careers/graduatecareers/news/linked-in.aspx)
Join our Careers Network for Graduates LinkedIn group to connect with careers support, advice and guidance from Careers Network and to get valuable advice from UoB alumni who can provide insight into the world of work after graduation.
02/06/2014
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